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CorrcinenE~ 

Inertness is one of the features assumed by many, riqhtly or 
wrongly, ta characterize headquarters . However, surveyiny 
"the field" from this vantaye point over a period of time, 
one comes to realize that HO has no exclusive claim to be 
so descrlbed . Case ~n polnt : When the door of a T33 luyyage 
carrier came off in fliyht damaginy the right elevator, the 
cause was clearly apparent and easy to fix - tfie latch 
assembly had been installed upside down so that only the 
safety pin was providing the locking function . Nor was it an 
isolated case as this particular "murphy" was found on 
several other aircraft . The urgency that this discovery 
would seem to suggest notwrthstandmy, the UCR and Mod 
Leaflets were not forwarded by the base until more than six 
n,onths later . 

One function pilots perform (inadvertently in most cases) 
on their cross-country fliyhts is that of unofficial quality 
control monitor fur contractor supplicd seruices al non~CF 
bases . To be effective however they must be aware of tf~e 
services the contractor is required to ptovicie . This 
information Is available from your SOFS . 

I . 

A growing source of FOD hazard in recent years has been 
the widespread use of plastic name tags, metallic command 
badges and slip-on rank insignia on flyiny clothing . To 
counter this trend a recent NDHO directive states that only 
cloth namc tags will be authorized and these must be sewn 
to flying clothiny . Additionally, rank insignia is to be 
stitched to epaulets or sleeves, ~nd no :netallic badges or 
other metallic accoutrements are to be worn on fl in Y 9 
clothing, So says CAO 57 10 May 73 . 

Front Cover Snowbirds working up enfry rnanoeuvre at 
1Vloose Jaw . Photo by Rvyal Neti~erlands Air Force ~~ilot 
trainee 0/Cdt Z,E . Kipke . 
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Practising For an Accident 
Not too long ago our basic training philosophy was to practise every 

conceivable emergency and operational procedure in order to be prepared 
for and capable of handling almost any situation . 

There are many arguments in support of such a philosophy but, when 
human life is involved, we must always consider most carefully the training 
value of any partlcular practice or procedure . Before the advent of the 
simulator the list of such practices was limited only by the imagination of 
a zealous group of airmen and, in case you have forgotten, the following 
are a few of the more controversial that are still at issue in one way or 
another : 

a . engine failures at critical stages of flight, particularly multiple 
failures compounded by the loss of other services ; 

b . minimum distance landings including maximum braking with or 
without anti skid systems ; 

c . aborting takeoffs at critical points ; 
d . practice relights in single engine jet aircraft ; and finally 
e . autorotations . 
By now emotlon must have entered the picture to some degree and I 

am sure your immediate reaction is that it's just not that simple . True-but 
in most instances a close examination of the procedure and a little common 
sense can pinpoint those practices that should be eliminated ; or performed 
within very specific limitations . 

In the last year or so a great deal of pressure has been applied to have 
operators critically examine emergency training, and other procedures, to 
eliminate unnecessar and unrealistic ractices wherever ~ossible . Much has Y p f 
been done but in my opinion we are still doing things without adequately 
consldering the relatlonshlp between the accldent potentlal of the tralnlng 
and the real thing . We must continually examine every aspect of our 
training programs : why are we doing it, how are we doing it, and is it 
saving lives and materiel . 

COL R . D . SCHULTZ 
DIRECTOR OF FIIGHT SAFETY 



AMMIS 
AMMIS, standing for "Aircraft 

Maintenance Management Information 
System", is the name of the latest automated 
tool to be used for aircraft maintenance 
management in the Canadian Forces . AMMIS 
will be applied to most aircraft in the CF 
inventory, introduction presently scheduled 
for completion in March 75 . 

The overall AMM IS program has heen conccived in a 
basic thrcc part pr~jcct : 

~ Revision of Data Product This revision has now been 
accomplished, and encompasses the progrant uf 
reworking the CF31A Data Praduct into a 
prescntatiun giving senior and middle management an 
casily readahle source of maintenance activitv 
infom~ation . Trend lines are now bein autornatieallv g . 
curn ~utcd, and activit ratcs arc onlv shown for thc } ) . 
top twcntv systents, or parts of systems . 
Develo rnent and cunsolidation of the re uired in ut P q P 
forrns ltas bcen carried out during this phase as well . 

~ lntroduction and Implementation conunertced with 
the aircraft fleet at CFB Moose Jaw in April of tliis 
vear . ln August the CF 101 and CFS aircraft at CFB 
fiagotvillc will be converted to AMMIS, and bv April 
74 all aircraft ~resently on the CF31A i)ata S ~stem 1 . ) 
will he on AMMIS. April 74 tu March 75 will scc all 
the helicopters, Costnopolitans, Falcons, Musketcers 
and T33s placcd on AMMIS. The only aircraft 
prcsently nut planned for AMMIS are the Dakota, 
CFI00, and ~tter, Introduction is carried out bv a 
team com ~oscd of NDHQ and AMDU ~crsonncl wlto 1 f 
use a formal leclure appruach followed by intensive 
"on job" suppuri for the tirst days of using AMMIS . 
hhis aphroach has ~roduccd initial ~ood rcsults un f 
thc Tutor aircraft . 

~ Contractor Reporting and Data Pruduct Evaluation 
Studies are being carried out tcr dctemtinc thc 
feasibility artd practicalit~r of plaeing aeraspace repair 
contrac :tors on AMhtIS rc~ortin . Anc~thzr as~ect 1 g 1 
being studied is the establishment of bench marks to 
cttt down the data product sile by printing only 
activities tliat become high rate exceptions tu the 
accepted bcnch mark levels . An ultimate requiremtnt 
will he a cust ranking s~ stem to construct a data 
praduet showing real dollar values of the various 
maintenance activities . An enlarged historv reirieval 
svstcm will also be dcvclo ~cd durine this ~hasc . . 1 1 
Tar~et dates for cotn letion of this thasc havc not g p } 
heen established as vet, 

A111MIS is ~omprised of four new forms identificd as 
CF1T34d ;1 ircralt ~1laiatetiance~ Re ~nrt CFIT337 Aircra 't . ! . .1 
. t ; . , ~ ~ c larntenancc~ R ~rrrt rr rnr lto - ~ ) 1 el (S ~l t rh), CF,1_4 A .4, L IlS 

. . .<tircrrtft ntaiuteuairce m<tn~tgenaent 
i~afor»r<ttio~z system 

Capt H.E, Burch 
fSDHQ 

Correction and C~rrtirruatiorz Repnrt, and CFJT3lA 
.~tircrajt .~tfaintenarrce Report. These form numben a 
identified bv numbers that are verv similar to existing forrn 
Illlltlbel'S however, the "T" indicates thev e , . ar of a 
"temporary" nature pending sufficient field use to allow for a 
thoroug}t review af any possible shortcomings . Thus, after a 
ycar~s use the identifying nurttber will prohabl~ change . The 
following description applies to the forms : 

CF/T349 Aircraft Maintena»ce Report is a 
combination of the prcscntly used CF349 and CF31A 
to provide one form in lieu of two, An examination 
of the fonn wilJ reveal ver~r few essential differences 
from the original funns, and in sume areas should 
prove muLh easier ta use . A tcchnician completing a 
rectificatiun will now be able to do all the necessarti 
papcr work all nn one form . At this time AMO 
00-15-2 still applies for all the legal requiretnents uf 
aircraft log set cumpletion . The CF,1T349 provides 
the basic inputs fur aircraft maintenancc action 
reports antl provides the inforrnation that is printed 
out rnonthly in the Aircraft Maintenane:e 
Managcment Information rcpurt . 

4UCIUff 441Nf~q4,y~1 AIIOAI 

CFJT337 Aircraft Maintenance Report (Support 
Work) is a continuation of Part fi of tlte CF,IT349 and 
pruvic3rs additional spaees for recording rnaintenance 
support aetion necessary to cornplcte a rc~tifi~utiun . 

The CFJT337 is not an input for key punching, but 
the manhours listed on it are transferred to the 
original CF!T349 to provide thc total manhours 
acka e which is fed to the com uter . P g p 

U 

various components, assemblies and systems of an 
aircraft . A further logical step is the use of the 
CFJT3IA as a local work order between shops to 
control and record the various activities carried out 
on an item as it undergoes repair on a flving base or 
unit . The information corn uterized~ from the p 
CF(T31A provides the necessary historical 
background that will be used by item technical 
managers . Any information required for component 
studics will bc retrieved as required. 

- -,~ YN4,!YAF7 MIf11t ~t,n u . un 

. . CF/T349A AMMIS Correction and Continuation 
Report has three hasic functions : 
1 . A Correctton Report rs 
amendments are required to a 

submrtted when 
CFjT349 after the 

bccomes a legal CFJT~349 has heen sig_ncd off and 
documen t . 
_', A continuation rcport to detail a(lditiottal 
infcmnation listed in part eight of the CF/"I'349. 
3 . A unit submitted correction report on request 
from NDIIQ if a CF/T349 fails to pass the computer 
edit program . 
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CF/T31A Off Aircraft Maintenance Report is used to 
suhmit all rnaintenanc~ activitv carried out in the 
various worksho s of a tlvin unit . The in ut front P . g p 
this forrn provides the history background on failures, 
parts rei~laced and currective actions taken to the 
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Thus, while AM!~fIS may initially appear somewhat 
com lex a careful look at the s stern will allav most p ~ Y , 
misgivings . The inputs required from the technician are the 
same as presently called for in CF349 and CF31 A completion, 
but the tving of the two fotms into one rnain forrn should 
~rove a verv defmite im ~rovemcnt . Limited cx crience to date } . 1 p 
i ~ " te im lif' "ation of the AMCRO staff wurk load and ndrca s s p ~~ , 
ready adaption tu the new forn~s by the technicians on the 
floor . Aircrew will see virtually no change from present known 
CF349 Aircraft Card Practices . There is a ver r real romise ) P 
that the combination of good infonnation inputs from thc 
field maintainers and the new data product format will give 
tangible rnartagement results in the near future . I'orms can be 
changed if need be, and computers can be reprogrammed, but 
the greatest variable that requires the utmast attention and 
dedication of everv rttan involved with aircraft maintenance in 
the Canadran Forces rs the rnput and thts means the correct 
and honest completion of the CFJT349 and CF,IT31A . 

Captain Burch joincd thc: 
ItCAI in 1948 as an Flcctriral 
1'cchnician .Acro and u:rvcd eight 
ycars on aireraft maintenancc dutie~ 
f~~lloss~ed hv ten vears of tlieht 
simulatur and trainer m~intenanrc. In 
1966 hc was Crnnmis,ioned frum the 
Ranks as a Technic;il Aeronautical 

1 ngincering Ofliccr and spent thc 
ncvt thrcc vcars in hfaritime 
Comm;md Ilcadquartere as thc 
'I'rchnical Staff Support Officer. This 
was follos~~cd hv a thrce vcar tour in 
CFII() in the Directorate of 
:lcrospacc'.Nainten ;ur~e as thr Oflicer 
rcspon~ible tor tcrhnical managemcnt 
of Integral Systems equiprnents. 

At prcscnt, Captain Burch is 
thc A11ts11S implcmrntatiun and 
training cu-ordin ;rtor in thc 
Directuratr uf Aerospace 
~laintcnancc Rc~nurccs of ?~'DHQ . 
This includes thc scheduling uf 
-1~tMIS intrudu~tion on CF Aircratl 
flects, the introduetion u1 the ~~ ctem 
tu thc vartouc Geld units,and thc 
initial co-otdination I~~ith Aircralt 
ltaintenance Dcvelopment l . nit 
tiupportl of all field level 
mduetrintion and training . 

Flight Comment, Jul-Aug 1973 
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(This story is a true one, but the autfror prefers 
to remain auonymous.) 

He was a heck of a swell guy . You know, the 
type with a smile as inviting as a log fire in winter and 
the talent to make you feel like you must have 
known and liked him someplace before . He was a 
tremendous stick and rudder man, and he always used 
his head - except in that one fatal thing . 

I was a sprog pilot when I met him and was 
timid and green in my first operational squadron . But 
when he picked me u in his fli ht he made me feel p 9 
like a veteran, and I grew two feet taller through his 
respect . 

On his wing in the weather, I was as secure a 
chick under an old hen's feathers. When he'd spread 
us out so he could relax and have a cigarette, I could 
see him surveying his flight with satisfaction . He 
taught me a lot, that first flight commander, but the 
final lesson outshadows all the others . 

It was an ideal day for a cross-country, and the 
three of us had already flown through a sparkling sky 

, 

, 

from the east coast to a field in Tennessee . I 
remember that we had filed, finished our prefli hts 9 , 
and already strapped into the cockpits when he ve 9a 
us a hold signal . With strong curiosity I watched him 
unstrap and climb down to the ramp. Then I watched 
him give an embarrassed shrug towards me and walk 
across the ramp to a canteen and buy a ack of P 
cigarettes . As he walked back to the bird he ut the p 

opened pack into his shoulder pocket, looked over 
me, and patted the pocket lovingly . I suppressed 

he slight irritation that I felt . "Ever man has his Y 
vices," I thought . 

We lifted off the runway one by one, 'oined in 1 
the climb, and leveled at 32,000 feet . Re ortin p g 
points slipped below us and his calls were crisp . Then , 
about 30 minutes into the flight, he moved us out 
into spread formation and we headed on towards 
Texas. The next reporting point required a 20-de ree 9 
change of heading, As we passed overhead, I waited 
expectantly for the call and turn, but no call came 
and we bored on straight ahead . After 60 seconds I 
called him . "Zebra One, I show shrieveport at 6 
o'clock ." But there came no answer . 

Suspecting radio failure, I moved in close on his 
wing and stared at his canopy . His head was down in 
the cockpit . "Zebra ~ne, this is Zebra Two, over? " 

At first there was no movement, and I fairl Y 
yelled into the microphone . "Zebra One, do ou Y 
hear? " 

..~~ ' 
~~a" :..~ 

'Yes Sif', I 
:c~e't~e sola~ed 
the p~~oGlerra 
~f pe~ple 
ste~liu~ orrr 
fi re 

~II11~IfISIJe1'SI'° ~~ 
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Then the helmet raised slightly and sta ed 'ust Y 1 
long enough before it dropped a ain for me to see 9 
that the mask wasn`t in place . 

"Connect your mask! Go hundred ercent p 
oxygen" I called . I said it several times, but he never 
raised his head again . His aircraft dro ed off sli ht pp 9 
on the right wing and began a wide, shallow s iral P 
downwind . 

We stayed on his wing down throu h six or 9 
eight circles, then broke away with minimum fuel for 
the nearest base . My last view of him as I dro ed pp 
away was of silver wings slicing serenely against a 
deep summer sky . 

As we walked into operations at the divert base , 
the dispatcher was taking a call from a farmer who 
was sure an airplane had just dug a hole in his cotton 
field . 

Of course, I didn't see the accident report until 
weeks later, but I'll never forget one item in it . After 
describing the almost total destruction of the 
airframe and relating the high content of carbon 
monoxide in the few bits of flesh that were 
recovered, it listed the personal affects that were 
found . Among them was an opened ci arette ack 9 p 
with two cigarettes missing . 

He was a heck of a swell guy who taught me a 
lot . It's too bad that his last lesson cost him so much . 

y. 

courtesy AIRSC()OP 

A 



LT 1 .G . PEW 

Good Show 

Lt J .G, Pew 

Approxlmately 120 miles out of Calgary on a 
solo night trip to Comox the generator fail light 
illuminated in Lt Pew's T33, He immediately declared 
an emergency, turned off all non-essentlal equlpment 
(UH F, TACAN, I F F, AD F, etc) and recelved 
clearance on hls emergency UHF for a return to 
Calgary International arrport . Slnce he was 
approachlng Calgary from the Northwest he decided 
to save tlme by dolng a strarght-in approach to Rwy 
16 rather than Rwy 34 whlch was the actlve runway, 
The weather at Calgary was 2 to 4 miles in snow wrth 
surface wlnds from the N,W, at 15 miles per hour, As 
the aircraft was descending, Calgary advlsed there was 
Insufflclent time to set up preclslon radar on Rwy 16, 
so radar vectors were requested for a visual approach 
to Rwy 10 which had strobe lights . 

Lt Pew was now faced wrth a situation where 
he had been operating on battery power for 20 mins 
and was not sure how much longer he would be able 
to recelve radar vectors . Radar was havlng trouble 
palntmg hlm due to the lack of IFF and he was using 
a flashlight to see hls Instruments . Hls main concern 
now was to get the aircraft on the ground as quickly 
as posslble . When he flnally broke out of weather 2 
mlles on flnal and saw the strobe light to Rwy 10, he 
elected to land rather than nsk a clrcllng approach to 
Rwy 34 . He touched down wlth 470 gallons fuel on 
an 8000-foot snow covered runway, used maxlmum 
braking technique (raised flaps and canopy) and 
brought the aircraft to a stop 25 yards into the 
overrun. The overrun was covered with 10 inches of 
light snow and no damage was done to the aircraft . 

Lt Pew was faced wlth a dlfflcult sltuation at 
night, in adverse weather . He displayed outstanding 
airmanship, made correct and quick decisions and 
thereby averted an accident . 

CAPT R.L . JOHNSON IUSAFI 

On attaining 100 feet and 55 knots during the 
demonstration of a normal transition from a hover, 
Capt Johnson's Kiowa experienced a total engine 
fallure, The alrcraft yawed, lost rotor RPM, and 
yawed again . Capt Johnson immediately entered an 
autorotation, declared an emergency and landed in a 
soft plowed field . 

On the ground, technicians found that the 
engine malfunction was caused by the fatigue failure 
of at least one blade of the 6th stage of the 
compressor . 

Capt R .L . Johnson 

Capt J.F . Mann SJr . N. Gammie 

Capt Johnson's quick response to this 
emergency undoubtedly prevented further damage to 
the alrcraft and possible In~ury to his student 
hlmself . 

CAPT T.J . STRAUB AND LT T.L . BASHOW 

Capt Straub and Lt Bashow were flying an 
instrument departure in cloud when a serious 
malfunction developed in the aircraft's attitude 
indicator system . Capt Straub, who was "under the 
bag" in the back seat, noticed it first when, during a 
30-degree bank turn at 4000 feet, his attitude 
indicator began to show an increasingly steep climb 
and shortly thereafter toppled completely . Lt Bashow 
then took control but soon dlscovered that the front 
cockpit indicator was also giving false information . 
With the airspeed increasing and altitude decreasing, 
he immediately reverted to partial panel and was able 
to level the aircraft at 2700 feet, still in cloud. They 
then climbed to a clear area at 6000' where they 
burned off fuel after which Lt Bashow, with Capt 
Straub monitoring, flew a successful partial panel 
approach and landing, 

Technical Investigation revealed that 
attitude indicator malfunctlon was caused b 
voltage drop in the instrument inverter, a particular 
insidious malfunction since it was not accompanied 
by an inverter failure warning light nor by the 
warning flag . 

Capt Straub and Lt Bashow demonstrated their 
professional capability in tfieir reaction to this critical 
airborne equipment failure . 

CAPT J .F . MANN 
Capt Mann, an FIS instructor, was acting as 

student for a new Musketeer instructor . At 500 feet 
on the climbout from a touch and go, he was given a 
practice engine failure after takeoff, Capt Mann 
initiated a glide toward a suitable field and performed 
the normal checks . At 150 feet above ground he 
advanced the throttle to overshoot, but the response 

s a rough-running engine and only partial power . 
~ immediately decided that it was impossible to 

clear the obstructions at the far end of the field with 
the r~ower available and elected to force land . He 
landed the aircraft in a snow covered field with little 
damage to the aircraft and no injury to the crew . 

Capt Mann's quick response and sound judgement 
under actual emergency conditions demonstrated a 
high degree of airmanship. 

Cpl W.D . Fisher, Pte T .R . Wheatley, 
MCpI 1.A . Dalcy 

Cpl J .F . Grant Capt A.P . Jenkins 
Cpl J . l'attcrson 

CAPT A.P. JENKINS CPL J .F . GRANT 
CPL J . PATTERSON 

Captain Jenkins and Cpl Patterson were on 
duty in the control tower and Cpl Grant at the radar 
unit when three light aircraft were diverted to 
Summerside under rapidly deteriorating weather 
conditions . The three aircraft, from the Moncton 
Flylng Club, were flying local at Moncton when a 
weather system brought below VFR Ilmlts to all 
airports in the Maritimes except Summerside, One of 
the pilots (the instructor) had limited IFR experience 
and the other two aircraft were piloted by students 
with no IFR experience . The weather at the time of 
the diversion was reported to be 300 feet scattered 
with visibility at 15 miles and forecast to deteriorate 
at any time . A PI REP from a local aircraft indicated 
that the scattered layer at 300 feet had now become 
vercast over the west end of the airfield at 
mmerside and the condition was rapidly moving 
stward, 

To add to the dlfflculty the Instructor advlsed 
that he was experiencing radio compass difficulty and 
that one of the other aircraft had no artificial horizon . 
Capt Jenkins and his assistant, Cpl Patterson, 
vectored the three aircraft to Summerside radar 
coverage, and after consulting with the pilot of the 
lead aircraft Cpl Grant directed him for a radar 

approach, He succeeded in vectoring the three aircraft 
to the airport even though the three pilots had never 
flown a radar approach before, 

The prompt response of the Air Traffic Control 
personnel was fortunate indeed as the ceiling and 
visibility dropped to 200 and 'h just as the aircraft 
turned off the runway . Capt Jenkins, Cpl Grant and 
Cpl Patterson demonstrated smooth teamwork in 
directlng the three pilots to a safe landing, 

)1R . N . GA~I~IIE 
Mr, Gammie, an employee of IMP Aerospace Ltd 

in Halifax, was inspecting an Argus which had arrived 
on the DLI R program showing a slight oil leak on 
number four engine, In the course of his inspection 
he found a broken lockwire on an attachment bolt 
for the engine front section . He then found that the 
rest of the bolts, although lockwired, were 
untorqued, Eight of the bolts were extremely loose 
and some could be turned a full turn and a half 
before tightening . The fact that the lockwire was 
intact on all bolts but one (and even that one 
appeared to be securely locked) had allowed this 
condition to go undetected for a considerable period 
of time, 

What eventually would have happened in all 
probability is that a severe oil leak would have 
developed under running conditions and that 
vibration damage would have ruined the front section 
beyond repair, as well as damaging the threaded holes 
in the main crankcase section to the point where 
major rework would be required . 

Mr . Gammie's persistence in following up what 
appeared to be a minor engine unserviceability (the 
engines are not part of the DLIR work package), 
prevented major damaye occurring to the engine and 
probably averted an emergency in flight . 

MCPL J .A . DALEY, CPL W .D . FISHER 
PTE T.T. WHEATLrY 

MCpI Daley, Cpl Flsher and Pte Wheatley were a 
load crew during a mass load of CF101 aircraft . After 
completing their armament load, MCpI Daley noted 
that the "Launcher Hot" light was on in the cockpit, 
an indication that something was wrong with the 
armament . He ordered the missile rails lowered and a 
close inspection of the missile showed that its 
forward and aft fuselage sections were completely 
separated . Since this problem could not be rectified 
on the flight line, another missile was ordered to 
replace the defectlve one . The crew had to remove 
the broken missile one~half at a time, an operation 
not practised in normal training . They loaded the new 
missile on the rails and still had their load complete 
within the prescribed maximum time . 

An investigation showed that the defect in the 
missile had not been visible during the loading phase ; 
the cause of the separation was a worn internal spur 
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and the forces involved in retracting the launchers 
proved enough to unlock the internal ring holding the 
two sections together, 

The fast and professional appraisal of the situation 
by MCpI Daley and his crew and their cool handling 
of Its rectificatlon, prevented the posslblllty of an 
alrborne mishap . 

CPL N .T. HYDE 

Cpl Hyde was carrying out an "AB" inspection on 
a CH113A helicopter . All visible and normally 
inspected areas of the engine were satisfactory, 
however, going beyond the requirements of the "AB" 
inspection, he also checked the engine mount for 
bearing wear and detected a faint rattle . Further 
investigation revealed six bolts missing from the 
power turbine flange on the upper side of the number 
two engine . Subsequent dismantling revealed the 
power turbine starting to rub . 

Cpl Hyde's attention and thoroughness prevented 
a possible hazardous situation from developing. 
Further operation would, at best, have resulted in 
extensive damage and possible disintegration of the 
engine . 

CPL 0.C. DOREY 

While performing a Periodic Inspection on a 
Musketeer, Cpl Dorey notlced a possible crack In an 
engine mount . Because there was some doubt, he 
repeated a dye penetrant check three times on the 
mount before finally convincing himself that it was in 
fact cracked, He then informed his Senior NCO and 
put a major entry on the aircraft, 

Cpl Dorey's perseverance in a routine 
inspection brought to light an extremely difficult to 
detect fault in an engine mount. This discovery 
averted an in-flight failure of the mount and possible 
serious consequences . 

CPL T .M . McGU1RE 
Cpl McGuire, an AETechnician, was assigned to 

rectify an oil leak snag on an Otter. After completing 
the job, which necessitated replacing the CSU oil 
delivery line, he conducted a general inspection of the 
engine during which he found a cracked clamp 
holdlng the top left forward mner panel assembly to 
the top left power unit support . When he removed 
the clamp he found that there was an excessive 
freedom of movement in the engine mount support. 
On further investigation he saw that the upper left 
power unit support assembly was completely 
fractured . The entire assembly required replacement. 

The thoroughness of Cpl McGuire's inspection 
eliminated the possibility of a serious hazard 
developlng later on . 

Cpl O.C, Qorey 

Cpl N. T. Hyde 

Cpl T,M. McGuire 

MCpI R.E, Gibbons Cpl G.W . Hudson 

)1CPL R.E. GII3BONS 

IVICpI Glbbons was preparmg to carry out t 
AB check during a 707 quick turnaround. As 
aircraft taxied into the "slot", he noticed that t 
trim tab on the right inner aileron was fluttering . 
Suspecting an irregularity, he checked the trim tab on 
another aircraft and found that the tab did not 
flutter . He then went to the engineering orders which 
indicated that the flutter was probably the result of 
the inner bearings of the trim tab being worn beyond 
limits . An examination of the trim tab confirmed this 
and the aircraft was placed unserviceable . 

Although the ailerons are examined visually 
before and after each flight, the fluttering condition 
would not likely have been noticed with the aircraft 
stopped and no airflow over the wing . MCpI Gibbons 
demonstrated keen observation in discovering the 
malfunction, 

CPL G .W . HUDSON 

Cpl Hudson had just completed a fuel line 
repair and was conducting a pre-start walkaround 
prior to an engine test runup, While checking t 
tailpipe, he detected what appeared to be a dama 
area ahead of the turbine blades . Crawling up t 
tailpipe, he confirmed that one of the nozzle guide 
vanes was bent beyond acceptable limits . 

Spotting a defect of this nature from the back 
of the aircraft is extremely difficult . Cpl Hudson's 
thorough inspection averted the onset of more serious 
englne damage . 

My Nose Knows 
by Gptain G.B . Bennett 

Old Chinese riddle : Why does it smell when 
we break wind? To warn the deaf, 

Aircrew are members of the animal kingdom. Some 
crew are occasionally referred to as animals in their more 

celaxed moments! And as members of that large group they 
are equipped with the senses of sight, hearing, touch, taste and 
smell. The uses to whtch we put sight, hearing and touch are 
multitudinous and obvious. Taste and smell are pretty well 
variations of the same sense, but it's the smell part of it that I 
would like to talk about. My remarks are made with a flying 
background almost exclusively gained in "no mask" aircraft 
types and my last seven years have been spent on the Argus. 

You should smell an Argus! 
The normal smells include rubber (on the floor), 

electrical gear (all over the place), ozone (when the Jezebel 
detection system is in use), toast, coffee, oranges, frying steak, 
mushrooms, bacon, garlic, and various smells of human origin 
mclud~ng the occas~onal aroma that accomparues advanced 
cases of airsickness . But even with that sort of "background 
noise" assaulting my smell sensor I have found that in many 
cases the first indication of something going wrong in the 
aircraft has been the detection of an anomalous smell, For 
example a smell of burning paper before starting up was later 
ound to be coming from the landing gear warning horn in the 

s of burning out; a sudden onslaught of hydraulic fluid 
ll on climb out was traced to the nose wheel well, where 

e top of the oleo leg had cracked; a smell of burning 
insulation warned of a searchlight amplifier going berserk, lf 
we get a whiff of fuel before start up it usually indicates that 
the second fGght engineer did a thorough pre-flight inspection 
and was standing downwind when he checked the fuel 
contents with a dripstick. 

One thing that is important to bear in mind is that some 
stinks are also downright dangerous, Most electrical insulation 
these days is made of plastic, and when it burns it gives off 
fumes that can cause dizziness, unconsciousness and in high 
concentrations, even death. Quite a few Argus operators have 
had a windshield wiper resistor bum up and can vouch for the 
toxic nature of such fumes . And a plane full of toxic smoke at 
SOoN 30oW can ruin your whole outlook for a minute or 
two! 

Now it seems to be sad but true that we can only 
identify a smell by recognition ; we have to have been exposed 
to a particular smell at least once in order to know what it is 
on subsequent occasions, We don't have a "Critical Smells 
Recognition Course" in the Canadian Forces as far as I know 
except of the OJT variety. And another complication we must 

with is what I'll call "smell overkill" . By this 1 mean the 
nomenon which occurs when you get a good whiff of let's 
fuel fumes and from then on for quite a while you can't 

tell whether it's still there or it's gone away . Your smeller 
seems to tune out that frequency in self defence . 

A quick analysis points to three methods by which we 
use our noses to troubleshoot aircraft problems : 

a. for lnitial detection ; 
b. as Corroborating Evidence ; 
c. as Confirmation of Previous Warnings . 

As examples I submtt the follov~nng httle scenanos from 
Argus operations : 

(a) INITIAL DETECTION 
Pilot: "Phew! Hydraulics. Anybody else getting that stink? " 
CaPilot: "We just left Lajes. It might be the snails in garlic 

sauce you ate last night. " 
Flight Engineer: "Stand by, pilot 1 ~l get the second FE to 

check the artificial feel unit': 
Second FE: ~after a short tour in the nose crawlwayJ "Yeah 

prlot, one of the ltnes ts dnppmg hydraulrc jiurd 
on to the tray down there, and the sight gauge 
shows damn near empty. " 

Pilot: " !~?t!~ ~~e . 
(b) CORROBORATIIVG EVIDENCE 

Flight Engineer : "Pilot, nurnber four TRU is drawing away 
too rnuch power, and the other three show 
almost zero amps. " 

Taetical Navigator: "Pi1ot, there's a terrible stink back in the 
Tac compartment. ! think it is electrics, " 

Pilot: "Engineer, trip off number four TRU " 
Flight Engineer : "Roger, Tripped, " 
Tactical Navigator: "That stink seems to 6e going away now, 

pilot. " 
Pilot: "Roger, Keep me advised. " 

(c) CONFIRMATION 
Pilot: "1 sure enjoyed those garlic snails last night! " 
Co-Pilot : (Opening fresh air ventJ "Thanks for the warning. " 
Rear Lookout : "Phew! " 

In all these quite typical scenes the sense of smell was an 
important input into a logical diagnosis of a problem. I suggest 
that all of us should be able to detect and recognize the smells 
of : 

a, fuel ; 
b. hydraulic fluid ; 
c. buming rubber ; 
d. burning plastic insulation ; 
e. boiling batteries; 
f, overheated brakes ; 
g. anything peculiar to our particular bird that can be 

critical . 

I am a firm believer in the ability of my schnoz to tell 
me things, and when it does 1 pay attention . It has seldom 
given me duff gen. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR Capt Bennett is the deputy 
chief instructor for pilots and engineers on 449 
Maritime Training Sqn at Canadian Forees Base 
Greenwood. He was previously a Gew Captain on 
404 Sqn at Greenwood, and prior to that lnstructed 
on Harvards at FTS and FIS 
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Aircrew In 
How do you reach that proverbial ten 

percent of the population who, for reasor.s 
obscure never get the word? This 
long-standing and wide-spread problem is 
particularly serious in the flying environment . 
For aircrew, not knowing certain information 
can result in situations ranging from mildly 
embarrassing to catastrophic . The return from 
annual leave is a case m point: A couple of 
weeks and a few "well I'll be damned!s" later 
you finally piece together the procedures 
changes and so on that have come about in 
your absence, Many similar examples can be 
cited . In response to this problem Training 
Command recently introduced a system for 
disseminating information called the Aircrew 
Information Frile (AIF) . 

formation File 

1'resent mclhuds of spreading the word tu aircrew ~uc ;lr 
as furmal hriefings, and si~n ,rs having read urders have failed 
tu achieve l00`%~ dissrminatinn . llow then can this new fangled 
idca be successful? Well, read on and see . 

First, let us admit to bclicvirtg that na system yet 
devised will succeed unless there is a genuine effort exerted to 
rnakr it successful . Also, the AIF systcm (likc any other) will 
readilv hecome a catch-all and thus losc its effectiveness unless 
tinn cuntru) is exerciscd uver content and operatiun . Having 
identiticd thcse pussihle Murphy-prone areas wc Irastcn lo add 
that thc AIF sVstem ;rppears to have better potential for 
achieving the desirablc 100'% coverage than any other rnethud 
we know uf. 

CONSTR UCTION 
The sti stem consists of a display bocrrd of sufticient size 

to accommudatc at lcast six All~ items standard 8-1 ~ Y 11 1 I 
sizc) . Thesc arr hung from hu~~ks on bulldog clips so that thc,v 
can rc ;rdily be removed for reading . Incorporated, or attached, 

is an aircrew acknowledgement board and a storage file . The 
acknowledgernent board is constructed using a Rcmington 
Rand Kardex file drawer (NATO no . 74fi0-? 1-806-6575) from 
wluch ever~~ second card has been replaced with the AlF cards. 
(The Kardex file can be emplo~~ed in a numbcr c~f wavs to suit 
individual unit rccluiremcnts) . A culour bluck .~t thc b~~ttom 
r7g}tt corner together with a plastic slide functions as a 
alcrting system ; the slide is used to cover or ex ose the col p 
block as required . 

All valid AIF itcms not displayed on the board are 
retained on the storage file for future reference . The storage 
filc is a "Whirl Board" wall filc (ROTO file) . 

OPERATION 
An AIF card is pr~pared for each aircrcw mernber 

engaged in regular or occasional tlying duties and the card is 
placed on the Aircrew Acknowledgement I3oarcl . TOS sign-in 
procedures for all new alrcrew (staif and students) incltrdes the 
preparatiun of an AIF card and a briefing on thc uperation of 
thc system . Grouhings by squadrons and flights provides a 
natural sequence tu the tile and also facilitates supervision . 

lnfomration for AlF enlrv~ is passed directly tu thc AIF 
controlling agency . This agency screens it for suitability, 
assigns att AIF number, and records the item in the master AIF 
Gle . The itcm is then pla~ed on the AIF Board, preferably hy 
an individual Idcsignated) responsiblc for lhe AIF Bu,trd . Anv 
iterns ertinent to other units, such as Test Fli ht arc P g, 
duplicated and sent to those locations. The AIF number 
includes the year and the specific item nurnber, i.e . 73 J6 . 

When an item is ~laced on the AlF Board the nurt~bcr } ~ - 
assigned to it is postcd on the "Latest AIF block" (Fig 1) ~ 
all individual ntarker slides on the acknuwledgement board ! 
moved ta the "red" position . As items are removed from tl~ 
board they are placed in nurncr7cal ~~rder on the storage lile . 

A glancc at thc AIF display prior to guing flying infornts 
,~ prlot of his status regarding latcst gcn . Similarlv, supervisors 
ean bc instantly a > >raiscd of who has and WI10 .1115rt't SCCrI a IE 
particular piece of information . If the red ntarker is sllowing 
~m his card, a new All~ item(s) has been posted which the pilot 
has not seen . After reading the information . he marks the AIF 

nwnber(s) on his individual card, initials as having seen the 
item and moves dte marker slide to cover the "red" marke . r 

In the event that an information item is disseminated to 
aircrew through briefings and so on, t}te AIF Roard then 
provrdes a record of those w}ro received the briefing and noted 
the AIF . Conversely, it provides the means for informing those 
who missed thc ori inal brietin , thus ensurin tha "v g g g t tht,, too 
are up-to-date before their next Ilight . 

i 

Anyone away from llying for any lengthy period will 
ve his marker on red throu h all subse uent AIF item 1 g q 
tings, UpUil his return he can update himself on all items 

osted subseyuent to his last signature . 
A periodic revicw of the AIF display by the controlling 

agcncy ensurcs that outdated AIF items are removed. 

IMPLEMENTATION 
An AIF display $oard is located at each aperations 

center at which base unit aircraft are allocated and dis l patched . 
At units where more thart one aircraf~t type is involved some 
redundancy may bc encountered . Acce tance of this minor p 
factor, ur a local adjustment is necessary. W'here a very lirnited 
nurnber of aircrew are involved, a much abbreviated versiun of 
the AIF mig}tt be more suitable, for exarnplc, a roto tile only 
to hold the A1F' notices and the acknowledgement cards; the 
.AIF Baard can be dispensed with . 

The controlling agency should be headed by an officer 
who has o erational authorlt ~ and contrul such as the B p y ois 
0, squadran commander or a tlight commander, BFSOs arc 
not recommen ded for this positiun . Thc ~ontrolling agency 
sh~~uld, of course, guide the A1F im leulentation ~rc~cess . P 1 

; 

An eclucation program is required to introduce the 
stem. All aircrew l~ave ta he thoroughly familiar with the 
F uperation, its potential for improved conununications, 
d their individual rcsponsibility for regularly referring tu it 

for new inforrnation . During the early stages of the AIF 
nperation closc monitoring and supcrvision will br? required 
until prucedures becnnte familiar . 

CONCLUSION 
A functioning All~ system supplements and improves the 

dissernination uf vital information to arrcrew . 
No one is clairnin~ that the AlF system is thc cumplete 

solution to the ~roblem how v 1 , e er as we pumted out at the 
outset, it appears to have a better potential for achieving the 
desired results than anv uther method we knuw uf~ . 
Additionally, those setting up the systern lravc the advantagc 
of the crpcricnce gained by thc 11SA1~ with their Flight Crcw 
Inf~~rmatic~n File (on which the AIF is based) . Tlre folluwing 
examples show huw the sv5tem can bc misuscd : 

" Employing lhc lniomtation filc as a catch-all and a 
mcans of sclf prulectiun, 

~ Including in the iile items that require Iengtlry study in 
order to absorb, items which shuuld have heen prepared 
as hand-uuts . 

~ Messages placed on the file witltuut tirst having been 
eui ted tu ensure that the text is clear and ac~urate . 

Thc introduction and implementatiun of the AIF 
requires a pusitivc and cu-ordinated effurt . but once in 
operation, it provides an effeetive communicatiuns svstem, 
facilitates supervision . and yet requires rninimal maintenance . 
Bases and units will nu doubt be required to make some 
adjustments to suit individuals andlor local needs, but the AIF 
nomenclature and the airerew aeknowledgemcnt card has to be 
stan dard . 

AIRCREW INFORMATION FILE (AIF) SYSTEM 
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IMMERSION SUITS Two suits (the 
Frankenstein Mark 10 and the Hansen) are 
being evaluated . Additional purchases have been 
approved and a decision on the follow-on type 
to be purchased wi l be forthcoming shortly . 
Both suits undergoing tests are made for 
constant we - ~ .e ., when dr~ he suit "breathes" 
and when ~ecomes ~roof . 

AIRCREW TOQUE By the time the snow 
falls again, a new rifle green, non-shrirrkirrg (if 
you follow the laundering instructions) toque 
will be on sale . 

-w 

Aircrew Life Suppo~t Equipment 
. . . what's ~iew 

A report on the current status 
of design and procurement 
of aircrew life support equipment . 

TROPICAL WX FLYING SUITS Trials of 
these suits have resulted in a generally 
favourable response . Acquisition of the suits is 
pending approval of the National Defence 
Committee on Dress and Clothing . 

AIRCREW KNIFE Many problems were 
encountered in the development of a 
satisfactory switch-blade knife, the main ones 
being the poor quality of construction and an 
unacceptably long blade . A promising new 
knife featuring a sliding blade has been 
developed and is about to be trialed . 

PYROTECHNICS The pencil flares contained 
in the survival packs are being replaced by new 
rocket flares with an altitude capability of 1000 
feet . 

FLYING GLOVES The standard CF flying 
gloves will continue to be used . Of interest, the 
USAF are in the process of changing from 
nomex to a combination glove similar to what 
CF aircrew have been wearing for many years . 

Al RCR EW SH I RT A long-body, roll-neck 
sweater will be on user trials this summer . The 
sweater (dark green) has long sleeves and will be 
worn with flying suits. If approved, it will be 
available through the usual outlets . 

PERSON LOC R BEACON 
(PLB) T m cf lii ort equipment is 
expected to e in the fiela ate next year . New 
technology in the form of lithium-type batteries 
has produced a real breakthrough in providing 
reliable cold weather operation . The new PLB 
will feature 2-way voice communication . 

SURVIVAL VESTS In the plannmg stage is a 
bnght fluorescent survival vest, to be 
worn by aircrew of helicopters and e~ection seat 
equipped aircraft . The vest will carry all the 
signalling devices normally contained in the seat 
pack, thus ensuriny that crewmen are not 
without a means of directing searchers to them 
in the event the seat pack is lost . 

LIFE V ~ S~nglr er vests will 
continue t sed . Au-~ c inflation valves 
are now being installed tor jet aircrew . An 
improved version with a higher inflation pressure 
and better compatibility with a ORB is now 
being evaluated at DC I EM . 
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DOUBLE-FLOOR LIFE RAFTS The new 
life rafts are being manufactured . Included are 
ten-, twenty- and single-man sizes . 

RPI LAPBELTS The first 200 were delivered 
in June of this year . 

PILOT'S CLIP BOARD A new version, as a 
result of previous trials, is now being evaluated 
by command ALSEOs. Hopefully, it will be the 
"final solution to the clip board problem ." 

HELICOPTER ESCAPE SYSTEMS The Cana-
dian Forces are closely following U .S . 
de.velopments in this field . The main effort 
centres on developing an effective means of 
getting rid of the blades and extracting the crew 
members . 

TINTED VISORS Pilots flying low level roles, 
particularly in helicopters, have found the 
present tinted visor too dark . In response 
DCIEM has acquired a number of variable tint 
visors for trial . These visors are untinted at the 
bottom and become progressively darker 
towards the top . Initial reaction by users has 
been favourable . 
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FR~M BAD TO WORSE 

ase One conditions ~e in eff~ 
aackled the HF radio as tha 
sequence from Thule Airways was reported . 
Surface winds are veriable 40-60 d rees off eA 
the runway and gustmg to 35 miles per hour. 
The surface visibility is variable from 
onequarter to one mile in bbwing snow! 

The txew eyed the plume of fuel 
spewing from the Nun~er One Engine dump 
n~lst, warily watdting it vapourizing just 
under the hot turbine exhaust pipe. An engine 
shut~lown was inevitable shortly because of 
tha fuel le'k and the decision poiM wass 
rapidly approaching. The landing approach 
would have to be flown on three engines and 
the de:tination weather w~ deteriorating 
quiddy, In addition to the usual crosswind 
landmg problems, those gu:ty wind: would 
cause moderate to severe turbulence on the 
approach . The surrounding high terrain of the 
ancient ~ord always did that . Thula was close 
to being closed . 

The alternate a~odrome was holding up 
wall, but fuel roserves left little opNon over 
the legal minimum requirements. As happens 
so frequently, when one problem arises, so do 
others almoat automatically. Troubles come 
et lea9~t in pairs, The tension m the Hercules 
crew rose increasingly a: the aircraft 
oommander apprasched his decision point. 

None of the problems were difficult 
individually if nothing changed for the worse. 
But in combination they forecast trouble! 
The number of alternatives open to the 

by Maj D.A . Davidson 

71~e Haeuw ~ ao ronte trom Wiimipeg to B 
Narway w31h a tod ~tap eeoepry at 'IUak, Gra 
6o~rd were mem6en of aa ~ paty ot la~ 
penomd wdN ~ome of thdr vdnda ~od eqdpment 
for participetion u~ ~ NATO ExeMbe on Burope'e 
fl~nlc. This Irind of trlp b roudee to the lo~g nn9e 
A7'C, bnt eorthere flylog ibdt is ddom routiae. 

n 
LJ 
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Arceic eyuy is 6.ae.to~, bat ch~nj! 71e wnin 
is ~peobcdv. Lendetxpe, ~cme aRtv eceae of mbdierabk 
patdeur ~ preeented to tfie airenft crew~s Few peopk la the 
wodd m so fortumte u to ~ee t6e ark baoty of the naA6. 
However, for t6e ~vistor, a~c6 condiNau ahaepen hie nxd to 
ase a~ Ide ~cile, ezperkece and csation . ihe a~Lta oamasy 
Nres wlth cantion md akeemtiRS. RM~lations ~eqdm epxHlc 
fud raenes and altcrnNe ~aodroma. Thae :uka, LoaKVer, 
ae ody ipplied comman eeroe. Mat ahcntt commaodas 
roeM~y plae two altermta, tomNlmes more . Ia fhe norlh 
hcBides m okm b~ic, altenute aaodroma hundredr of 
m~es aparl . wather repo~ uadoas epree and waf6a 
dun~a npid. At wxy low~ tempaature~ mina c6anjes in the 
atmospheric molednre produoe fu-n~chinO md 
hud-to-tarccut weether cha~a. M open lad u~ Ihe 
i¢e, fa ac~pk, m~y auee ice fot thst extaids ta 
dldaooes. A1rF~dd ceiioje md vWblidn an be t~ 
~ensi6k landhq limib in ~ nry e6ort t~e. 

Add to t6e w~ather vui~bks We waal kinda o 
mdtnncaooe 1L.c acau, mrn the meme md aou 
boei~a b wdl a~pported, It it of~m thted 
anpabNi~ed lae of Air Tnmport C~ piob 
arpeet d ie vlp desdup~ dit~kdtia t6en otha p 
eore to follow to oompaaod ~n awkwud dto~daa. 'I~b 
KJadomhiP ~Y ~ ~ P~ ~Y. ~ ~P~ ~ 
a8am that the cooclaeion is vdid. 

The hip bepn wit6 no hiat of difRcdfka. 7Le drpl~ne 

dndapLU aao~ ~0 8~ht PW. E.timaw .ua aceo.t 
aerlval tima ebyed dae to~etha. Aa the placs nsmes 6daw 
paoed mo~ter, the lihny ot Enllii~ oamw fo9wRd by Feeoeb 
ud Indi~n a~ma fadios to Eetimo o~mn fhat oftrn mulc a 
trip soath to oorth in Gmda ~r~mt by . 1fie datin~don 
weatha ~equenas for'ILde and Me akern~te w~athv ~eparts 

wlute Bty and Sondrahom wea forart wih6le aad 
~iog diefactory . At Fli~t L,evd 210 t6e Ha~cWa 
the wnthu in ~ ~pukling blae icy. Ae the rather 
~B B~, "God wm in Heavea and all was ~vdl with 

with the devdopin` roudne of 9yiog dre 
drplaoe, We a~c~afl aammanda, oopDot md d~6t m~Oea 
we~e dicmios the dehis oi t6e airplane's docbical eyetem. 
Ve~6~Uy imolaNn; maltuocdoot,l6eY ~ B~6 ~ the 
meoding Iwein~ and ~eview procen 16at i the ~apomibility 

the avi~tor. ifidr disc~uion was inta~upted ~hea, durioa 
~cas outide the cockpit to the kk wins, the ai~cnh 

aw ~ eh~tlios ai~ht From the deaio mW 6dmv 
One Engioe a rooater ta8 plume of fud was epnylog 

out in a tatheey fan.'Ibe tad plome wn vapourizinQ jnd s it 
benath t6e hot turbine pipe. What it added up to w~at a 

~k eomewfie¢ in the eniiee tue! yetem, 9t6oa~h t6e 
R continucd W operate mroothly. Aha eame ja~ins 
fnd flow padu md a radcetion d fad 6oo~t pumps, the 

~ht enynxr was abk to ~edua the tnd pKay almost M 
nothin~. Siaoe everyfhing was aetdy ~abDized and tbe Qi~t 
t~e ~vn about the m~e to datio~tion as to return to the 
dac~oa polut, t6e flispt cont6~oed. As put of the exe~cbe s 

nt with aita6k repair crprbiity ~vas laatad at 
it wu IaveY undv the chcumetanots to cury on for 

~ throe hans of fli~t 
the 8i~6t pm~e~eed, the p~loU srtd t6e 8ig6t 

t wae W De atarted tm an approad~, the chao~ 
yud We probkm, eoalusdoe all t6e passbiitia. 

sirflow a6out the en~ine wrould possi6ly dnw same of the 
vapauruin~ tud 6ack daer umto the vicinity of the ta~ pipe. 
Cooreqoendy, We en~ne ~vould hsve to be ~hnt down p~or to 
dacent. Secandly, t6e IimibNom on the aee ot the tud boost 
pump mant that s main artbwrd fnd taak aadd aot wpply 
~ P~Y~ pro~aivdY the airplaoe wonld ~et more aod 
moce out ot t~n lstenlly, W~r ~uodueMg an awkwud laoding 
probkm ia a cro~vlnd wlth one enaloe a6at dowa, 

Two houn ont, t~ crew rocelvad the 'Ifide wea 
report . A cha~e had oceuered . 7he swface wvds 
iecraao~ d~oificenUy abore tarec~t and the vidtiiity 
lowerins a the enmv be~n to blow.'Ihe eva larkin; kah' 
~vindt w~ae 6e~6ooine to 61ow Gom t6e G~aenlad Icoeap, 
Iwur ont, the crew reeeived the diecour~ dehis thst 

t6er had deterionted fMha. 7be aurl'sa ~eib0ity 

r~ 
L 

Q 
n 

abont miNmum Wdin~ lunits aad I6e cro~nvlnd 
aircuft laodioj pr limits Gom ti~oe to dme. 

A~ctic 6ands ama~pt the crew knew that 
: wroald prceent eome conerd dif6culda duri~ 
of the app : 

cd by tYe f 
~f ~ 
~QOII IOC!!pt 

~YR"R COOUIVOd!( IWd! ~O ~I~t! ~ - 
Sad(dffOm. H! ~OA ~A! O~YI~IO( ~ pliOdlA ~Of 
lYMt1Y~~'. COmC~Ul11~ fbC IItY1~fOf ~ I'qdY i 
~; aad eet of estimdea Oae and onrhaH' haun 

~~~!~-,L~~~~~~~r~K~;~~~ru~~~~-~t~~ 
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rn~ ~~. r~ ~ ~~a m~ roa s~ .oa 
emermed the wlo~v~oadc^ ploe .vlm the nn~cor. 
Fuactio~oo8 sY~~Y. the crcw laid out Ihe rnued vlp 
qoictly aod profeaonaDy. Ooe thio~ wae dar, they wae 
committed. Wit6 Sondcatrom dected thae w~s mmfHclrnt 
fod to rarh any ot6er wodrome . 7Le tud ~aerva wae 
rcuhin~ that paot w~hicL is et~ seaeibly pfe but cama t6e 
oarem Md to dee in the erew n fhe ofety mupn ta envr 
va~m 

Sondreatom watfier eepats ~em~ioed =ood, aMhoo~h k 
too i~ a6ject to ktUb~tic wiode w~hieh cane :vae 
duM~knx. At top ot daceat t6e a~cnft comm~oder d~ot 
down Namber Oce En~ne, aod no aniom trim pro6kms 
dadopcd imm 16e an6alanced wdm~ tud. 'lbe piM requated 
the cni ~ncue crc~re to foCmv the Hacda daedy on 
laodm6 ~ aee 8re braloe out st We aieplane alowed. ihe 
a'vcntt touched down ~oot6ly, campkted its landin~ ro8 
aod farim~tdq no 6ie broke out behind n~6er one esaioe, 

AttQ ykuttin~ the enpna davn ~ We ~mp, the ue~l 
rdaxed. Te~on 6sd ban buid~ up for hoa~s, fmt 
impe~ceptibly, thm mara dukly. It nmr brdca ibe awal 
frkndly cxw bmter broke mu apin oa tbe 9ig6t dedc md 
the mvlptar ebided the qlot tor °equakin~" the whede on 
laodio~ T6e acperience wu wv. 

It u add that ~fwxmmt is a neeeoay fimction of 
kamioj . The laeon to 6e karned 's beet reteined by tLet 6do` 
tuqht aid t6eo by fust hand a~caonta. As the aincnR 
cammender of this c~ew, I had aeveral lepoue w~dl brought 
home. T6e epecid laaus ot Ar~tic 8Y~6 6a~e hu~t me 
nution fa yan, but oometi~ t6e R~~ P~~N~~S 
aeede of oorthern 8yiog became remote 6ecaue not6iot goa 
wrong. 1'nctical requiranenh ench at carryio~ two dtemata 
~eem redundent afta a periad oi urcvmttul hipe, 'Ihe fact 
th~t problems eeldom eome one at a time 6da In oae's menql 
raltty. Sometiuw one oeems to 6e (o1lo~Wna re~WaUons 
mechani~tica~Y wit6oat Purpose. 

Then, vivi~y, a eerks of evmta ach ae eupedenced 
dudog th3 tc~ ML~s resflty to the need for caatan, INe to 
cammoe ume ~ola. I, PerpnsUY. idamed t6e lenon that 
ndkr experience hu tau~ht me b to be learuod md reapecud. 
T6e proepeet of eoeauntesing oudtold di$icdNa o~ any 
0i~t, t6e fact tbat problew aea~y go trom bad to worse, 
bec~me reality sjain . ! am s better, a~ta ~ircatt aommaoder 

Raw Data vs Gomputerised 
Data on Glide Slope 

The Flight Director depends on computerized information 
which enables the pilot to know which way to direct his 
aircraft, with a minimum of effort, when it is below or above 
the glide slope . However, this does not mean that he is on the 
glide slope when the Flight Director says he is, tt merely says 
he is going in the right direction . Actually, even though 
thinking his position is okay, he may be below the glide path 
heading for a barn! It is easy to get led into this habit . There 
may have been a number of near-misses without the crews 
realizing it . So don't depend solely on your Flight Director -
continuously cross-check into the raw dara . 

Elight 5afety Facts and Analysis 
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safety ~raatches . . . 

in Num 
No Safety 

The pilot of a Musketeer decided to relax with a smake 
during the course of an instructional trip with a student . 
Although he had three packages of matches in his pocket, they 
were not easily accessible because the pocket was held down 
by the lapbelt . Eventually he succeeded in pulling one free 
only to hear ihe sound of one of the remaining packages 
igniting . Reacting swiftly he grabbed the pocket and squeezed 
until the fire was extinguished, a move that averted damage to 
hlmself or hls flylng sult . 

The point of this seemingly minor occurrence is that it 
marked the second time (that we know of) in the last three 
years that a pilot has inadvertently ignited a package of 
matches as a result of the striker pad on one package rub 
against the matches of the other . While the lesson here has 
been inexpensively obtained, either incident could easily have 
been the subject of a sadder tale by far . 

Tool Rule 

Did vou know that cadmiurn plated tools and titanium 
arts cart be a dan erou~ cornbination'' The t~ols leave small P 

deposits of cadntium on the titaniurn eomponents, which 
when exposcd to the high temperatures of cnginc~ operation . 
combine with thc titaniurn making it a brittle alloy . This 

~ss s in the titanium art which could cause the causrs atr~ e p 
affected part to crack or even tail . 

~J 

AMllU Trenton recentlv conductcd a sludy tu 
detcrtnine the cxtent, if an , of~the ~rohlem in the Canadian Y 1 
Forccs . Thcir surr~ey, while showing thc CF situation to be 
satisfactory, neverthcless rcvcaled tlrat tlrerc wcre Loop holes 
through which eadmium plated tc~ols could be intraduced into 
the s,ystern . Thus, technieians sh~uld be able t~~ recogniTe 
cadmium plated tuols in the cvcnt that any do turn up . 

Une of the tech orders reviewed during the A~MU 
survey referenccd the Canadian Government Specilicatic~ns 
lioard which revealed that a number of h ;md tools could have 
a cadmiurn plated linish . For ezantple : 

Wrcncllcs - lrandles, and attachmcnt, bolt and nut, 
sockct 

Wrenche~ open end and box, bnlt and nut, 
non-adjustable 

Plicrs and Nippcrs 
As a result, ~nt~ ui the AM~U studv's recorl~mendatic~ns 

was to have the Canadian (rOVerrlntent S eciFrcations 13oc p 
cxaminc thc rcquirernent fur CaJmiurn platcd tools, and Ir . 
the cadr~~ium option deleted fram the specificaliun~ if n 
requiremcnt eaists . 

Fortunately, ,t built-in feature serves to minimize the 
likclihc~od of widcsprcad introduction of thc tuols ; although 
less e~pensive to producc, cadrnium platt~d tuols arc Iess 
attractive, thus manufa~turer~ lean heavilv crn thcir 
~ e-catchin chrome- or nickel-~lated counter~arts . Y ~ 1 ! 

W'o~ld you rcco~rtizc a cadmiunt-plat~~d tool'' 

On the Dials 
In our 4avels wdre oiten faced with "Mey you're an ICP, what about such 
and such?" "Usually, these queslions cannot be onswered out of hond ; if it 
were Ihat easy Ihe question wouldn'f have been asked in ihe first pbce . 

Questions, suggestions, or rebuttals will be happily entertoined ond if not 
onswered in prinl we shall ottempt to give o personal onswer . Pleose direct any 
communication to : Base Commonder CFB Winnipep, Westwin, Man. A»n: ICPS . 

. 
ues ions an nswers 

numerous 
Complctc 
chiingea . 

In the past few months there have been 
changes to the CFP 100 and CFP 14}3 . 
this quiz to check your knowledge of the 

l . You are tlight planning to CFB X in a TACAN 
only equipped aircraft . The latest NOTAM 
information states that CFB X's TACAN is 
inoperative . Thcrc arc publishcd ASR!PAR 
minimums for CFB X . Weath~r j ~ foreca ~t VFR f r S U 

entire route and time of flight . Which of thc 
following statement(s) is ('are) true? 

a . You may not filc IFR to CFB X bcrause 
therc is no publishccl approach av,rilable . 

b . You may file IFR to CFB X providcd 
positive air~raft position ean be established 
within ?5 miles of CFB X terminal radar by 
use of a nearby opcrativc TACAN. 

c . You m~y file IFR to a nearby TACAN fix 

` d . 
thcn ~'FR to CFB X . 
None of the above 5tatcrncnts is co-r_rcct . 

The usable landing minima for CFB Y ar~~ 300 -
~? . Whi,~ of t c f w'n w, . , f- > . . c .} h ollo t g c,athc.r or~~asts du 

not reqture an alternate for a t~ixed wing aircraft on 
an 1FR t~ljght plan of 3 hrs or lcss'? 

3, 

a . Cciling 3000 ft AGL, visibility 3 milcs . 
b . Ceiling 3500 ft AGL, visibility '-1l' rttlles . 
c . Cciling 3500 ft AGL, visibility 3 milrrs . 
d . Ceiling 1000 ft AGL, vjsibility 3 miles . 
You are flying a C'~rnadian Forces liaed wing 

aircraft landing at X AFB in the United States . 
Publishcd PAR jnl'ornttttion is ;<ts i'ollows ; 

PAR RW C'ATEGORY DH RVR HA' CEIL-_ . VI~ 
35 ~ ABC'DE 1011/1G 100(100'''dGP'6° 

_ I % .4BCUE 999/=4 100 _I OO~P ?.6° 

You are flyinr a PAR to RWY 35, latest weather 
obscrvittion is M 1 ® 1 /4 . Which of thc following 
statements is rorrcct`' 

ia . Yott may nut start th~~ approach becaus~~ the 
weath~'r is below CFP 100 wt~ather minim~ 
of ~00 fr~~t and 1'~ nlllC. 
Yc~u rnay fly the approach to tfl~~ published 
UH then e~<cute a misscd approach if 
runw~ty envirunment is nol sightcd, 

i, . 

. 

d . 

You rnay tly the appro;tch to a DH of 
1111 lect . 
Nonc of t}tc abovc is r~rrcct b~causc CFP 
1 UO i ; not applicahl~~ to tlight in Unitcd 
St~ltl's a1rSp~i~~ . 

4 . The airfield you are considering as an alternate 
has the following published TACAN approach 
rninima and PAR minima, You ar~~ tlying in a TACAN 
only equipped aircraft and PAR is available : 

R~~' 36 STRAIGHT IN 
CIKC'LIVG 900-1 1 /2 

I 

~~n k 

UAY 
MIN ALT CEIL VIS 

1183 
1683 

RR'Y END [LEV MIN AL'I CEIL-VIS 

36 777 977 ?00-1/3 

~~'hich of' thc following wcather forecasts at 
ETA is th~ minimt~m acceptable to permit use of this 
airfic~ld as an alternate'? 

a . 1~1 S ® 3 
b . M S ~ 1-1 /~ 
c . M ~®3 
d . ,ti1 8 © 3 

5 . Which of thL four profiles 

40 -l 400-1 

for fin ;Jl desccnt, 
There is facility to field, do you consider the best'? 

no lide ath ou are doin 7 a strai ht-in a ~roach g p , Y ~ g pl 
and thc~ rttinimutns ar~ 400 fcct and 1 mile . 

t 

a, R~tpid descent to minimums, then t1y at 
IllrrllrllUtns to frcld . 

b. Gradual descent so as to rcach minimum 
altitudc prior to minimum visibility rnilcagc 
from the lield . 

c . Gradual dcscc>>t so as to reach minirnum 
altitude at minimum visibility rnilcagc from 
lhe tield . 

d. Gradual dc~ccnt c~rlculatcd to provide a 
constant vertical spced frorn the FAF to 
thr~shold . 

ANSW'ERS TU "UN TNE DIALS" QUIZ 
I . - b,c 
2. - c 
3. - c 
4. - d 
5 .- b 

There Will Be No More . . . 
Recent failures have been due to isolated causes which have 
been overlooked by the contractor but should now decrease . 

The Fliuht Safety Committee 
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~~~ yi,~ 

's'n,". . il . 

In a Ictter which appcarcd un tlr~ 
"Coniments-tu~the-Editur" pagc of tlrc May-Jun FTi~ght 
C~nrrnc~rrt, C' ~I W .C . Abbutt ul CFf3 Chath~m su ested that f gg 
t}rc C'I~ Murshalling Si~nals Charts shoulil include ~rrtion tu bc 
taken in thc event of failurc~ of one wand durint; nicht-time 
m;rrshallin~~ . 

Lcst~anvone tllink that the action rc uired is so obv'uus _ y r 
tlrat ~orltmun sense wuuld take care c~1 su~h an eventualltv, the 
falluwinc should he insiructivc . Tltis aecuunt . whirh a ~ carcd Ip 
in F~Ii lrt Cc~nrntcnt a fcw vcars avu clcarlv illustratcs thc . r " . 
hacard utcntial (' ~I :16hott had in rnind . p } 

"The Y'ukon pilc~t was ta~iing into a tight spot that night 
tu his left a hanRar and tu thc riklrt a small hrlieo ~tcr whi~h 1 

lrad hc~n arkrd ~uncumfurlabl eli~sc . Thc c,r~tain wi~d ~ f ! 1 ! 
rallcd fur m,rr~hallin~ assistancc ; onc of ihc threc marsh ;lllcrs 
~~tu~llv climhed cl ~ un the hc}icu ~tcr and si ~nallcd thc aircraft _ I I 
tu muvc furward . Tlris marshallcr hupcd that thc win~~ wuuld 
~ass a~imittc~llv verv clc~sclv wcr thc rutor huh and 1 ~ . 
;rttem ~tcd tu ~~ive the ca ~tain visual irtdications uf this } . I 

.1...e`4 :~ 

~, t 
°?k 

(or how do ou si nal sto with one flashli ht~ Y 9 p 9 " 

clearance . Witft unly a Few feet to go it becam~~ obviou~ 
there was no dcarance . . . 

"But husv du vou si~~nal a stop ) crussing Ihe svands) witlr 
unly onc wand'' Thc answer's in thc thoto~~ra h vuu dun't . . 1 ~p 
This wand was chcckccl uut wiih new batteries and a ncw bulb 
and found intcrmittcnt ;r conilition it had bcen in fur some 
tirne . If~ cvcr therc was a nccd for a s~rvice~blc flashlirht 
Ivalue : a few bucks) it was in thc moment just befiue the 
l~aplcss rt~ ;ushallcr lcapt ninthly to safetv . The pilut unwisclv 
;rcec ~tcd onc-wand sienals, thereb addine tlrc rcmaininr I Y ~ g 
in ~rcdicnt to thc accic3ent . 

",A scnior ufficer cornmcntcd lhat ̀ . . . a high risk tactor 
in thc~ luatlin~~ rarnp and taxi urca should havc increascd 
vi~ilancc and nlade crtw ; ancl su ervisurs murc awarc of thc p 
in~purtancc uf such things us ~orrcct marshalling pru~etlures . 
Instea~, it scems tu hav~ had ~I revcrse effe~t and lowere 1 tl ~ C l~ 
~tandard . Thc dcviation f~rom ~orrect marslralling 
prucedurcs , . , rcsultcd in a costlv accident' ." 

a :~ 

lll,~_ 

Aircraft Runup Preparation 
The subject of preparation of helicopters for runup was 
discussed by the committeP . There exists little clear direction 
in maintenance orders concerning this subject but it was the 
concensus of the committee that helicupters due to their 
nature should be brought to a "flyable" condition in so far as 
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flight related components are concerned . This docs not mean 
that the aircraft must be serviceable for flight but simply that 
the aircraft engine, drive systern, and flight controls and so on, 
can be operated for purposes of the runup without abnormal 
risk of accidents or damage . The FIiRhI Satcty Cummitte~ 

Thermal 
Runaway 

. . .o~ze rnlit's ansu~et~ 

Merttiun of nicad batteries invariably leads to the topic 
of thcir suscc tibilit to thcrmal runawav and, in turn, to P Y . 
what to do about it . From the pilot's point of view, declaring 
an emergency, landing as soon as possible, and turning off the 
battery switch as soon as practicable are the pdrnary 
requirements . Once the aircraft is un the ground, the battery is 
cooled using CU~ . 

Norntallv ythe fire de artment res onds to a thermal ., P p 
runaway emergency, ftrlly equipped to cool t}te troublesorne 
battery and rerttovc it from the aircraft . One unit however, has 
developed it's own response capability in t}rc event that a }titch 
develops in the normal response . One of the squadron 
personnel stand~ bv fully equipped to deal with the prohlem 
just in case, 

"1'he equipment needed is relatively basic : 

U 

tQ W1S11 Distilled Water (in plastic one-gallon jug -
sprlled electrolyte from skrn) 

Response - 

Cabinet 
Protcctivc Hood 1841 ~-~ 1-865-3475) 
Normal Work Glaves (8415-' 1-103-84`?6) Oven ntits (or 

the e uivalent) are mandatory if q 
for any reason it is necessary tu 
rernove the battcrti~ from the 
aircraft bcfore coolutl . g 

Fire Extinguisher, 1S lb iobtained frorn the Fire 1}all) 

Two more pilots who 
can attest that 

birds fly at night. 

. . . .and their visors 

were down! 

Flight Comment, JuI~Aug 1973 
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You hear certain expressions used during 
"shoptalk" sessions and here are four that are often 
confused : 

~ Settling with insufficient Power 
~ Settling with Power 
~ Vortex Ring State 
~ Power Settling 
Which term accurately describes the condition of 

flight you have encountered? Unfortunately these 
terms have been used synonomously by many 
helicopter pilots when describing two undesirable 
conditions of flight for which the recovery technique 
is different in each case . 

The four expressions really only refer to two 
situations or condition f ' > s o helicopter flrf,ht . First, 
settling with insufficient power sornetimes referred to 
as setthng wrth power, rs srmply a condition of 
forward flight or in the hover where the pilot has 
reducecl ower for p a dcscc nt or is using Itss power 
than that rcqtured for maintaining height . The 
helicopter then begins to settle and it could be that 
the pilot finds hirnself in a condition where 
insufticient power is available to recover due to ross g 
weight, lrigh density altitude, light wind, or sin le g 
engine flight conditions . In any case, }le r1111St alter 
some of the contributing conditions through four 
possible courses of action : 

a . lighten the load by jettison of external cargo 
or f~uel ; 

b . if possible, select a landing site at much 
bwcr elevation ; 

c. carrv out a runnin T landin ; or . ¬~ g 
d . increase airspeed if below the area of 

effcctivc translation lift . 
If the pilot handles t}us situation badly, he could 

end up in a worse conditian : vortex ring state, or 
power settling ; both essentially the samc thing, 

I n F~ ir~ . 1 we see a t ' , , yprcal induced air v~lo~rtv 
distribution attcrn across the rotor disc durin P g 
hovering flight . If the total power available is 
insuffiraent to rnaintain thc desired altitude, ihe 
helicopter begins to settle at a ratc equal to the loss 
of lift created by the rrlative airflow . This may occur 
when the hclicopter is at a low airspeed, out of 
~~rotmd effect, or in a descent with some power on . 

Gessow and Myers, in their internationally 
reco~nized rcferenceAerod n ' , y amrcs of the Helrcopter, 
use the term vortex ring state . They define this 
condition as bcing characterized by the absence of 
large recirctrlating airflows . It occurs in descending 
flight where the resultant airflow through the rotor 
drsc is downwards due to large induced velocities, but 
the flow above is upwards . This contlict of airflows 
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in a vertical descent results in rotor roughness and 
decreasing controL Gessow and Mvers state the limits 
of the vortex ring state are : hovcring when the rate 
of descent is equal to twice the avt~rage induced 
downwards velocity at the rotor . 

ln plain languag~~ it means that vortex rin state is >; 
present to some degree during vertical descent : it is 
of small magnitude durine a slow controlled descen~ 
and of serious consequence during a fast des 
where most if not all the flow pattern is upwards , 

Induced velocity distribution along blade span during 
hovering flight 

FIG.2 

Induced Velocity distribution along blade span 
during VORTEX RING STATE 

Some ~ruthorities Gke to define power settGn g 
the condition of flight ne~irer the troubJesome lir 
where application of more power by increas~ 
collective pitch further aggravates thc vortex rin g 
St~ite t0 thE' l'xtc'nt t}l~lt thl're 1S ~l nCt ~USS Uf lllt . lt IS 
also recognized that power settling can or~~ur in 
conclitions of tlig}rt slightly diffL~rrrrt frorn, but 
related tc~ pure vertical clcsccnt . 

Opcration in thc vortcx ring statc is a transient 
stage since the sink rate ~f the helicopter inereascs 
very rapidly ; reaching as high as 3,000 FPM with a 
corresponding increase in trh flow tmtil the flow 
bcconies unidirectional . At this stage, the rotc~r is in 
the windmill brake state whcre a lower rate of 
descenl will eventually be experienced and 
autorotative recoverv to a ~~ f ~ '~T . sa c flr~ .ht conditic~n can bc 
carried out . Unforfunately, because of the high rate 
of descent expt~ricnrcd whilc in thc vortex ring state, 
considerable altitude will be lost before an 
autorotativ~~ type f7ow is achi~wccl and therefore it 
will be normally nc~cessary to use another techni ue q 
to recover. 

If the condition was entered with a low po 
(collective) setting, recovery may be accomplished 
rapidly incrcasing power . Howcvcr, the higher t 
sink rate, the greater the power required to recover . 
Hence, power application must be rt~ade in the verv 
t~arly stages of descent in a re;~ime where vortex rin $ 
state may not be recognized . If insufficient power is 
available, recovery is rnost e,isilv effect~~d with 
nllnlnlirill loss of altitude through incrcasing airspeed . 

This is best accomplished by displacing the rotor disc 
with cyclic and diving out of the condition (if control 
of the helicopter has not already been lost) and only 
then should full ower F' ~ p be applied . rnally, as 
previously mentioned, recovery may be accomplished 
by entering autorotation but with a greater loss in 
altitude . Correct recovery from a full vortex statc 
r ay require excessive height ; ironically it ls at low 

udcs that the danger is most likely to arise . 
t is important to bear in mind that settling with 

rnsufficient power can progress to the extent that 
vortex ring state is ~~ncountered, particularly if thr 
airspeed is allowed to drop to within the range of 

As we add more helicopters to helicopter bases, more 
helicopters to tixed wing type bases and introduce bigger 
helico ters, so we have to evolve new methods of rnovin the P g 
hrutes around the place to their optimum takeoff and landing 
positions, without getting in the way of other aircraft or 
creating local gales . 

Of course what has happened is that taxiing has been 
invented in the same way that it was when fixed wing aircraft 
Irad to he got to and from the shed and runwav under their 
wn steam . 

Now the narne is the same but that's about all . Fixed 
g aircraft are designed to taxi and they have various means 

br mcwing along a taxiway at low power, with a measure of 
directional and braking control. Power and brakes which work 
independently at a wide range of specds are part of the 
maker's ~acka c dcal an ~way, but such extras as steerable nose t g > . 
or tail wheels are there purely for taxiing . 

Naw the helico ter was invented to fly from where it's p . 
at and doesn't need a nrnway or other distant form uf airwards 
assister . Just manhandle it out of the shed and it can spring 
into the air with little more demand than that it should be 
pointed into the wind . 

The requirement for taxiing-in some manner akin to tlre 
Flxed aircraft-is therefurc an impusition on this elegant sky 
urientated si;rew . Ilowever since its downdraft could be 
embarrassing to its own kind or even fatal to its smaller 
hrethren and sin~c mankind dernanded that it confonn to a 
ground marked traftic routc on the airGcld, it Iearned how to 
usc its talcnts tu do this degrading trick . 

If it applied somc skywards power, hut less than that 
required to lift off, Ihen tipped its rotor disc towards its nose, 
it c~uld drag its whcels along the ground, and if it varied its 
torque compensatur it could turn as it went . 

Sinre its CG is concentrated under its rotor and since its 
n wheels are not very far away from this position either, it 
ind that it had to taxi slowlv or it could fall on to its nose 

when hrakin and in ar~y case its brakes and wheels were not g . 
designed to work at high speed and could not be expected to 
slow a iast moving aircraft . 

Nuw hc~licoV ler doctors know that these creatures, while p 
~apable of great feats of strength and speed and climb in 
forwards direction, ~re weak as kittens if thev are asked to 
move sidewavs or backwards in the air . On the ground this 
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0-15 knots . 
ln summary then, settling with insufficient power 

is normally the method used to conduct hover 
landings and to initiate normal descents . Vortex ring 
state occurs anytime the helicopter rotor disc 
experiences a relative airflow in direct opposition to 
the induced airtlow it is creating . Power settling is 
virtually synonomous with vortex ring state but 
generally refers to flight conditions where the vortex 
ring conditions are severe . 

Since the recovery techniques are quite different 
in each case it is most important that we attempt to 
speak and react from "common ground" . 

IXAT 
wcakness is mostly in the torque compensator (or tail rotor, if 
vou are a windmill afficionado), and if there is a side wind 
with the cho er taxiin broadside on to it then the whizzer pp g 
is working ovcrtirtte . The tail wheel is fully castoring and so 
offers little assistance, though there is spare power available 
from the main rotor. The loads in the tail rotor transmission 
and fuselage, can be much greater than for norrnal ilying, and 
the vibratiun can lead to very high peak loads . As far as the 
aircraft is concerned, it's all fatiguing and fraught with danger . 

If the helicopter air taxies, the situation still smacks of 
compromise, bccausc, the limitation on sideways and 
backwards 11i lt weren't written li htlv . If the s eeds are P~ g , P 
exceeded then there is a very real danger of losing air control 
and crashing . 

This now means ihat if air taxiing is to be carried out in 
any but the lightest wind, irrespective of which direction the 
aircraft wishes to movc relativc to thc grotmd, it must point 
suhstantiallv into the wind . 

Now Jthe title becomes clear because there can be ve , ry 
sound requircmcnts to taxi backwards. 

One last factor with an air taxi at other than snail's pace, 
is that the ground reiative speed is such that if the power 
should falter, for even a moment, the poor beast will dr~p on 
its feet and will roll strai ht over, i .e . morc ihan at a walkin g g 
pace over thc ground sideways is dangerous . 

The rules which should be followed then would be, 
wl,en round or air taxiin : g S 

~ Kccp ground spced low at all timcs. 
~ Keep ground taxi distances ta a minimum. 
~ Ensure the area is clear in the direction you are moving . 
~ Keep rclative winds within the aircraft release hy lifting 
off and continuing air taxi if nccessary to track across 
win d. 

~ Keep relative winds on the nose for preference and air 
taxi backwards if movement downwind would otherwise 
exceed the backward flrght lrmrtatrons . 
This isn't just fun, there is more taxiing going on these 

davs and we've had an overtor ued Sea Kin in an out of wind , 9 g 
limits, downwind taxi attempt. 

The wear and tear on the airframe and transmission will 
be difficult to assess, but anv infringement of airbome rules 
could be very obvious. 

COCKPIT 

zi 



Gen from Two-Ten 

SE!1 KING, N()Rll0 CONFUSION The 
aircraft launched at sea to conduct a 
urics uf stores transfers on three 
different ships and thcn return to hume 
plate . Since an exercise was in progress, 
thc crcw hacl dccidcd to cunduct thcir 
mission NORDO . .Arriving at the second 
of the three ships and finding the deck 
alrcadv occu ied bv a hclicu tcr frum . P . P 
snother ship, they flew alon~ side the 
slrip raising and lowering thc gcar as ct 
signal that they wished to land, then left 
the inunediate area to await a clear dec~k, 

On thcir rc:turn to the slrip thc cr~~w 
of tlte Sea King received marshallin, 

signals which brought them into a livc- to 
ten-foot hover uver the flight deck -
whictr was still partially ubstructed bv the 
other helico ~ter . Thc ilor in contrul t p 
intcrpretcd a further signal as a landing 
si~nal lalthou~h the dircctor did not 
uttend it as such und touche ~w ur ) d d~ n t 
the flight clcck, far enough back it turned 
uut, that the tail whcel dro cd off the PP 
edge and the underside of the fuselage 
struck the dcck . 

'I~he marshaller and flyco 
immediately signalled a wave-off and t}te 
hclicc~ptcr returned to a hovcr from 
which the crew then decided tu transfer 
the goods by hoist, huwever no one broke 
radio silence and no one infortned thc 
rrew that the wheel had dropped off the 
edge, pussibly rcsulting in damage . So the 

T33, 1'lP 'fANK-TENDER 
TANGLE Aside frorn different narnes 
and a different place, there is little new in 
this mishap- another in a lung serics of 
tawing hashes . 

A three-rnarl crcw was lowing a T33 
to the rrmp frorn a harrgar, along a raute 
which passed bctween three parked 
aircraft and a fuel tnrck engaged in 
refuelling a group of starting units . The 
nlllle driver misjudged, and when collision 
becamc apharent tu the man in the 
ca;kpil and thc supervisor (riding on thc 

ARGUS, PANI~R TRAY DROP The 
aircraft was participating in a night 
exercise witlr a standards ullicer on 
buard . The crew were attempting to 
upgrade their qualifications . Twicc in the 
course of the rnission the bomb bay duors 
wcre opcncd duting simulated attacks on 
submarine contacts . ilrtknown to the 
crew huwever, a cargo panier had been 
IrlStalICd in tlrc fonvard bamh bav 
cornpartment and on one of the attacks 
one of the travs dropped out causing 
extensive darnage to the underside of thc 
aircraft . 

Installation of the panicr had been 
listed in thc CF33S (L-14) hut somehow 
no one on the crew had nuted the entry . 
And since as much realism as possible was 
being injected into the exercise it didn't 
oc.cur to thern not tu opcratc tlre bomb 
bav doors . The pilot in curnrnancl had 
cneountcrcd a frustrating expcriencc 
priur tu the tlight which clistractcd him su 
that he ncglected to ptruse thc 33S 

. 
towing vehicle) they simultaneously 
shouted "hrakcs", but too late tu prevent 

thoroughly . The reason for his cuncern 
was that his crew had tluwn lhe previaus 
11115sI0n lrl the aircraft that he had .just 
been assigrtcd and had encountered 
nothing but trouhle with thc RAllAR 
and MAI) 
understandablv 
assigtted the 
upgracling flight . 

eqtupment . Ile was 
annoyed at having been 
same aircraft for an 

Thus, what dcvcloped lrad all the 
earmarks of an interrupted procedures 
situation in thal il led to the omission of 
a key item which the captain would 
norn~ally have checked. 

Orte of thc yucstiuns raised in ligltt 
of the mishap was just who besidc the 
captain is responsibJc lor reac3ing the 
('F33S . The answcr uf course is that it 
depends un the type of aircraft, thc 
mission, thc numher of crew and so on . 
Sevcral guidelines were subscquently 
issued by MARCOM spccifying CF,33S 
checking responsibility : 

helicopter completed the transfer and 
11c~ti off to the next ship and landed for 
the stores dclivery . Before takeoff, while 
the aircraft was "trapped" on the deek, 
the crewtnan made a quick external 
inspcction and found nothing antiss . 
I luwever a subseyuent inspection at home 
plate uneovered substantial damage 
the extent that the aircraft was unilv; 

The investigation was critical o 
dccisinn, given the relatively ruu 
nature of the task, to operate undcr 
stringent comrnunications restrictions tu 
the puint uf actuallv ~onducting a 
'~ORllO f~ree-deck landin listed as an g~ 
emergency procedure in CFP ?8?) on an 
ubstructed deck . Neithcr the crew of the 
Irclicupter nor the llight director on thc 
ship knew t}te intentions of the uther -
;rnd no onc broke radio silcnce tn ask . 
Going by past experiencc, thc outcome of 
such a communicatiorts mix-up is usually 
predictable . 

one of tlre T33's tip tanks from becoming 
actively involved in the braking action . 

Adherence to base poliey governing 
tuwing operations would have precludeti 
tltis mishap . It specifies a minimum of a 
three-man towing crew with the 
condition that the man in charge of 
operation dues not ride on the to 
vchicle if thc aircraft is being tow 
within SO feet of any obstacle . In spite of 
all reasunable precautions, it is evident 
that established towing tcclmiques 
continue to be violated by sume . 

~ For pilot training a minimum of thc 
aircraft captain and one uthcr pilot, 
and in the case of the Argus, thc 
lcad fli~ht en -necr as wclL This fi~ 
cnsures that there is at Icast une 
person in the cockpit whu has full 
knowledge of all CF335 entries . 

~ For patrols artd crew training a 
minimum of the aircraft captain 
and Grst ofticer and all leads, i .e . 
lead flight engineer, lcad crbserver, 
Icad navigator. 

~ Rcntaining rrew members must be 
briefed (by those responsible f 
rhecking thc CF33S) on al) ent 
which rnighr el~fect flight safen 
the aircraft's operational capabilit,v. 
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Capt F-1C . Lawlor 

CAPT E.1 .IACKSON 

: 

DFS Staff Changes 

Captain Jackson joined the RCAF 
in 1963 and attended Royal Roads 
and Royal Military College at 
Kingston . Following wings 
graduation at Moose Jaw in 1968 
he served as a squadron pilot with 
VU33 Sqn at Patricia Bay, Victoria 
supporting the Pacific Fleet. In 
1970 he was posted to 425 AW( F) 
Sqn at Bagotville via the 410 Sqn 
CF101 OTU . While serving with 

5 Sqn he acted as UFSO and in 
il 1973 attended the USAF 
ing Safety Officer's Course at 

the University of Southern 
California . At DFS Capt Jackson 
takes over as an investigator for the 
CF101 and CF100, replacing Maj 
R .J . Kelly who has been transferred 
to Staff College in Toronto . 

CArI' C .A . LAGROIX 

Captain LaGroix joined the RCAF 
in 1949 as an Airframe Technician . 
Following course completion he 
was transferred to 426 Squadron 
Lachine shortly before the 
Squadron was moved to McChord 
AFB Washington as part of the 
Korean Airlift . He graduated as a 
North Star Flight Engineer In 1954 
and remained with 426 Sqn until 

8 when he was transferred to 
)OTU Trenton as an instructor. 
1961 he converted to Yukon 

aircraft and was transferred to 412 
Squadron Uplands and in 1968 
returned to 437 Squadron . Prior to 
commissioning In October 1969 he 
held the rank of Master Warrant 
Offlcer, Followmg Commlssionlng 
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he was transferred to 426 Sqn as 
Chief Flight Engineer Instructor . At 
DFS he replaces Captaln R .L . 
Chercoe on the educational and 
analysis staff, Captaln Chercoe has 
been transferred to 435 Squadron 
at Namao. 

CAPT P. ARMSTRONG 

Captain Armstrong joined the 
RCAF in 1958 and following pilot 
training at Centralia, Penhold and 
Portage La Prairie, joined 444(F) 
Sqn at Baden-Soellingen flying 
Sabres . On return to Canada in 
1963 he was employed as CE 
Admin Officer at Downsview. In 
1964 he transferred to CA( R) and 
trained on helicopters at Rivers 
following which he was transferred 
to 450 Sqn (West Det) on 
Voyageurs. From 1968 until 1970 
he was employed in Tactical 
Evaluation at HO 10 TAG, St 
Hubert and from 1970 to 1973 was 
with 408 TAC Hel Sqn, Namao, on 

Capt E.J,lackson 

CH135 Twin Hueys. Captain 
Armstrong is a recent graduate of 
the U,S . Army Avlation Safety 
Officers Course and will replace 
Captain A. Cooper at DFS as 
investigator for the CU H I H, CU H I N 
and Kiowa. Captaln Cooper has 
been transferred to 422 Sqn, 
Gagetown, 

CAPT F .K . LAWLOR 

Capt Lawlor is a graduate of 
Liverpool University and a former 
high school teacher who joined the 
RCAF in 1965 . His first tour was at 
Moose Jaw as a T33 instructor, 
following which he was transferred 
to 450 Sqn on Vertols in 1969, 
Since 1971, he has been flying 
Hueys with 450 Sqn's VIP Flight at 
Uplands . Capt Lawlor comes to 
DFS as editor of Flight Comment, 
replacing Capt P .J . Barrett who 
leaves for Baden-Soellingen via the 
CF104 OTU at Cold Lake . 

a shot in the dark? . 

D~ your n3~rt jty~ ~ i~Iade a ~rf~ard a~oinat t~ 
posa~6ll~ty o f Jrtttrunrent l~ht follan dtu~g a critioal pha~r of 
the takeo j~'? Focuatug a ut+~ity light or~ the attltudr ind~cotor 
and dt~akii~ tlu ~etting of un~cy ~lood 1i~htin~ 1~ are 
meaa of protectivn a~inst tlat kirrd of n~1rt t~mt s~rrpri,~e. 



On Page 14 of the May-Jun '73 
issue of Flight Comment, two men are 
shown wearing fur-trimmed parkas . 

On exercise New Viking 
(Churchill), the staff totally rejected 
fur-trimmed arkas, clainun that there p g 
was a high possibility of sustaining eye 
damage from frozen fur spikes when 
turning the head . 

1'm not sure of the legality of 
fur-trimmed arkas, or even whether P 
there are any documented cases of eye 
damage . However, the potential for an 
accident would seem to be there and your 
attention may be warranted . 

Col P. Charlton 
TCI1Q 

To our knowledge this problem has 
not been encountered by aircraft 
technicians, passiblv because their 
ex osure tends to be o relativelv short P f . 
duration (aircraft starts, tvwing, and so 
onJ cornpared tv that faced by land 
ersonnel. P 

Nonetheless, we appreciate the 
informativn and DFS will approach the 
appropriate NDHQ agencies to establish 
whether or not thev are aware vf 
roblems brou ht ~ vrr hy this p 8 . 

phenomenort. Additionally, we would 
like to hear frvm anv aircraft technicians 
who mav have encountered it. 

What, No Flight Surgeon? 
1 am disturbcd and disappointed 

tlrat such an august and informed joumal 
such as Flight Comrnent should not sce 
fit to include a Flight Surgeon in "just 
the right mix of people" or in "a specific 
specialist if appropriate" in the 
composition of a Fliglrt Safety Survey 
Team . It has been the custom to da so in 
this command for some time . 

This omission is especially glaring in 
an issue (May-Jun '73) which contains 
two complete articles illustrating the 
unportance of aeromedrcal rnput to flrght 
safety . 

2a 

LCoI C .A . Burden 
Deputy Command Surgeon 

TCHQ 

A valid observation, however tlrere 
are two points which slrould be clarified. 
Fi>st, in so far as respansibiliti~ Jor 
corrductin FS Sun~evs is concerned DFS g . 
inr~olvement (As FSO to the Associate 
ADM Materiel J lies prirnarily with sun~e>>s 
at civilian cantractors wl~ere the resence p 
of a f liglrt surgeon is not always reqcrired. 
A related fartor is the availabihl)~ of 
people with expertise. Secandlv, FS 
Surve ~s ar bases and shi s are the .3 p 
respnnsibility vf the appropriate 
command, consequcntly ti~e commar~d 
decides orr the com ositiort. Thus, rom p f 
fime to tirne, as with tlre recent srrrve}~s 
aboard HMCS Margaree arrd H~l9CS 
Proteeteur, DFS personnel ure invited to 
participate . 

Nevertheless, DFS enrourages 
cornmands tv include a flight surgeorr on 
sun~evs of flying establishrnents. It is 
welcome news that Training Conrma~rd is 
able to emplo~~ a jlight surgeon for this 
purpose. 

Peters' Pains 

Re ; "Oh, My Aching Back" (Flight 
Comment, May-Jun `73) . Now 1 know 
why 1 have been plagued with back 
problems thesc many years. And at the 
same time I note that you have managed 
to place the onus squarely upon myself 
by elmunatrng the possrbrhty that they 
were occasiuned by service or 
servicc-sanctioned causes . 

My first attack seemed to stem 
from participation in service sponsored 
recreational activities (1 have been known 
to `chuck' ball accasionally) as did a few 
subsequent attacks. But my most rccent 
advice from an orthopedic surgeon was to 
avoid 'contact' sports and he defined 
`contact' to exclude everything except 
golf, bowling and curling. Since I have 
followcd this advice and still ieel the odd 
twinge there must be another cause . 

My most serious attack, which 
resulted in a s inal o eration occurred P P , 
after 1 had completed a tour with 414 
Squadron (EWU) where the average sortie 
length was 2 .2 hours and the maaximum 
sortie could be as long as 4.? hours . This 
culminated 1 S00 hours of fitting a 6'3" 
framc into the vast e~panses of t}re 
CF 1D0 rear seat and uite free q y 
manipulating thc switches and vie~ 
the dials so conveniently placed ther 
No, it was not this factor - my rca 
troubles started six months too late . 

Nor docs my problem seem to stem 
front violations of the sitting, standing, 
liftin or exercisin advice cuntained in g g 
the article . But sleeping -AHA- there's 
thc ruh . Go ahead, try sleeping with a 
illow under our knees. You'll et some P Y g 

sleep OK ; after three or four nights of 
chasing the pillaw around under the 
covers you'll be so dead tired that you'll 
go to sleep standing up (with one foot up 
a step). That is if the good wife doesn't 
ridicule you out of the house with 
remarks to the effect that evcn a beginner 
in the professian knows where the pillaw 
goes . So I sleep flat out on either my 
abdomen or back, just as the orthos, thc 
neuros, the nurses and the orderlies 
insisted and recommended . 

)3ut never on my side . 
So thanks for the information, it's r 

to w~ow that it's a personal pillc 
placement problem which produces 
Peters' ains, p 

SASI Seminar 

Capt D. A . Peters 
DM AS/N DHQ 

The newly formed Canadian 
chapter of the Society of Air Safety 
Investigators (SASI) will host "The 
Annual Seminar of SASI", to be held in 
Toronto 29-31 of August, 1973 . The 
theme of this ycar's seminar will be 
"Training" . 

For further information writc to 
Canadian Chapter SASI, 301 Warren 
Road, Toronto, Canada, MSP 2M7. 

H. Reid Clenn 
Secretary, Canadian Chapj/ 

Now Let's Hear from the Herc 
It was noted that this was the sixth meeting that a Hercules 
has done a runup . 

'I'he Flight Satety Comnuttee 
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SCORCH-HEELED BRAKE-BRUISER 

Screeching brakes, cycling anti-skid systems and burning rubber siqnal a Brake Bruiser in action, asseriiny fhat 
there are lots of ways to bend an aeroplane not fhe least of which is an ill-conceived taxi test . And more often 
than not old Bruiser bears the brunt of abuse in the aftermath; being at the centre of the action, his involvement is 
clearly identifiable . Less so are others at fhe supervisory and maintenance level where subsequent inquiry into 
the crrcumstances frequently uncovers a wrde-reachrnq pattern of plannrng confusion. The pamfully obvrous 
factor emerginq from most of the Bruiser's bashes is that some birdland units have no laid down policy on whaf 
constitutes a taxi test or even why it is done . A short cut in maintenance procedure~ is not an adequate excuse . 
Thus the Bruiser's larnent, as he brings his latest wreckage to an abrasive stop : 

THE-AIM-OF-THIS-GAME-IS-NOT-VERY-PLAIN 



A\\\ 

0 

0 

Don't be afraid to ask stupid questions; they're a helluva 
lot easier to explain than stupid mistakes! 
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